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r-_ . n :? +V
Rico strata are recognised throughout the four Corners region of

southwestern Colorado, southeastern Utah, northeastern Arizona, and

northwestern hem U,exico. The term ilico has been applied to a group

of strata which exhibit alattueel and vertical. transition between two

contrasting environments, the marine Hermosa and the non-marine Qutier.

Two faunal provinces reflect these widely diverse conditions of sedi-

mentation. However, few fossila of diagnostic value have been dis-

covered despite the abundance of fossiliferous strata within the Rico.

Rico strata are believed to range between Desmoinesian and Virgilian

in age.

iithofacies data on the 4cc were assembled from 'literature,

outcrop sectious, and various well logs. rheae data were then com-

piled on an iaopac.h-lithofaci es map. The isopach-iithofaciea map

shows the thickness trends and the iithciagic variations of Rico

strata throu0eaut the region cf study.

The tectonic framework of the region is reconstructed from the

isopach-lithofacies map and mechanical analyses of the elastic strata.

Clastic me terial in the 4ico increases in average grain site f west

to east toward the Uncomphagre Uplift suggest that this area was ac-

tive4 positive during Ace. time. Ine vertical variation of normal

mariee limestone and elastic red beds in the hice reflect an alter-

nately transgreseing and regressing sea over much of tht Four Corners

region. This intricate intertonguing of normal marine limestone and
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elastic red beds probably resulted from deposition in a shallow basin

on an unstable shelf.

The occurrence of cil, gas, and cement quality limestone in the

Rico is examined from an economic aspect. A. brief review of the gen.

aral geology and geologic history of tile region is also included.
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The Paleozoic of the Aocky dountai.n fiegion is particularly inter-

esting because of its lithologie record of rapidly shifting environ-

ments. Rico strata are within the permo-Penneyl.vanian deposi.tl.onal

interval and have been the subject of much debate regarding their

formational rank, areal extent, and most notably their position in

the geologic time scale.

In the summer of 1953, the writer was employed by the Navajo-

Hopi kinaral. honourees Survey to evaluate limestone deposita within

the Hermosa-Rico stratigraphie interval. These strata are well ax.

posed in the Sann Juan aver Canyon of southeastern Utah. AS a result

of this particular survey interest was developed in expanding the area

of atratigraphic study to include the Four Corners region. Different

terminology for the various lithologie units equivalent to the Hico

is used in areas outside the ragion of study. The relationehip be-

tween stratigraphie units of the Four t;orners region and those of

surrounding areas is shown in Figure 2.

Study of the Rico has been hindered in the past by the limited

outcrops of the sediments. However, accelerated drilling for gas and

oil has furnished much information on the itico in the subsurface.

rapidly accumulating fund of knowledge is now available to further the

understanding of the Rico. gany electric logs, strip logs, and well
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cutting samples provide aconstant source of new data that can be ap-

plied to subsurface stratigraphie studies as an aid to correlation.

kach of the d#..fficaltq encountered in stratigraphie correlation

of the Rico results from rapid sedimentary facies ohanges .While

there. is .). agreement as to the recognition of tae intervals

little agreement is evident regarding recognition of the formational

boundaries. Certain fundamental factors muAt he considered for pur-

poses of accurate correlation of a rock unit or any other desired nth-

olog$4 sequence. criteria for determining time equivalency of widely

separated outcrops are dependent upon l#ahoiogio epeeific

faunal zonation either within, immediately abeutsor below the for-

mation in question, its relative position in the stratigraphie columns

and other factors of lesser importance.

The increased amount and availability of data will now permit an

erect correlation sufficient to substantiate asemi-regional strati-

graphic analysis of the Aioo. This accumulated data progressiveXy

decreases the chance of aaiecorrelation of Rico strata.

The purpose of this paper is to show the areal distribution of

the Rico and to ascertain and evaluate the various lithologie changes

which take place within it. The technique adopted fer representing

the lithologie variations differs from others tbat have been made in

that this stratigraphie analysis is presented in map fors.

IASI Ma

The index map (Fig. 1) shows the numbers types and distribution
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of control ;Wants used in the region covered in this dissertation.

Selection sf coatrol points for cross sections was determined by.

the availability of lithoiodic description of well sample cuttings and

strip logs, and by the direction of traverse showing the maxima a

facies changes within the Rico. The locations of cross sections - A°

end B --lits are shown.

LDCAT J' " LIIMIT OF

The region imluded in this report is approximately centered by

the Sour Corners and incorporates marginal areas of bordering states*

(Ftg . 1). 'the region is delimited b7 the number of outcrop sections

and the nailed extent of current drilling operations. Outcrops of

the Ida* are restricted to two localities is. southeastern Utah and

to two localities in souttroestern Colorado. These widely separated

section* are not conducive to usual correlative t ec s . There-

fore, information from the sections must be supplemented by other

means. Subsurface data hase been **played where practicable to allow

lateral tracing of this formation.

The area is bounded on the north by a line extending from Gunni-

son, Colorado, westward into the southwestern portion of Sevier County,

Utah. On the east the area is limited by the west flanks of the idcoo

hve and iae3sie.ats *sages. The bovorwiary then extends south-

west through Sandoval, Bersaai.inot and Valencia counties, kw Mexico,

to the border of Arizona. the boundary exten4s Da st through

Apache and Coconino counties ant Grant Canyon National Lionument, Arizona.
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The extension of this lins northward to Sevier County, Utah, marks the

western boundary.

Strata equivalent to the Aces extend in all directions beyond the

geographic limits defined above. However, the greatest facies changes

within the Sic° occur in this region.

PUVIOUS G4OLOGIC WA IA bin. AMA

The first scientific exploration of the Colorado Plateau Province

as a whole was completed by the United States Amy. The integration

of twit regional geology and eaNgraphy was related directly to the

arny' ssearch for suitable transportation routes frost that Midwest to

the Pacific Coast.

The great canyons and paateaus of the four Corners region were

iApasssb3e barriers and for this reason geologic and geographic work

in this region was not begun until saw years after neighboring

regions had been surveyed and described.

Period Prior to 1860

Scientific knowledge restating traa expUrstions before 186D was

geographical and geological.logical. Much of this 'work resulted fro* recon-

naissance parties headed by 'Spanish atilitary Jaen and ecelesis.stisl

officials.

E lanto. (1770 compiled the first report covering the Grand

¡Amon 3iltajon law on his imp should the approximate lottation and



orientation of the princip3A geographic features or that regions

Other early contributions to literature concerning the Four Coro-

ners region were those of Jedediah Satith 4.1626) and Milian flail-

takill 0430) . These men were atteetpting to locate suitable wagon

routes to the Pacific Coast.

The ropopsphic ;Engineers, United states rmy. sent an expedition

into the Four Corner* region in 109 under the gui of Captain

4. k Macomb. This expedition located supply routes frost the east

to the Pacific Coasts The information obtained from this exploration

was presented in reports and colored asps whiet portrayed the out-

standing geographic and geologic features of this regions liacomb was

the first person to mention the spectacular Jammert Val Ley, which he

likened to sore "Cyclopean city hitherto undiscovered in this far-off

region" (in Gregory': 1945, p. 545).

reried fro& 1463 to 1880

The second phase in the exploration of the Colorado .Plateau

region was undertaken after the Wavil War. 45urveys of that tine were

much store detailod and wider In soope than previous ones. The pur

pose of the surveys was to compile all data of *comae as 'tell as

military importance on this relatively IMIC10041 reAon.

Two of the four =jar surveys conducted In tho itocky 4ountain

Territory were subai..ised by the United &totes Arzy &Agineers. Ihese

surveys sere the Geological Survey of the Fortieth Parallel. and The

Geographical. surveys West of the kiundredth tieridian. The Geological



Survey of the Fortieth Parellel (1867 - 1877), under the leadership

of Laarence King, mapped and emanated the minera deposits of a strip

of land fifty miles wide on either side a U. Union eacific liailroad.

Two years later ( 1869 - 1879) The iieographical Surveys i4eet ot the

hundredth meridian began toposraphio mapping of that. re4on under the

g u i d a n c e of A A t . i r g e WheeIer In 180 Y . V . hayden began the

Geological and Qeographical 4urvey of the Territories. This survey

was later divided into two units, the Jarvey of the Territories meo.

tianed above, and thy United Ztates Cieological and Usographical Sur-

vey of the Hockj. Mountains (1871) under the leadership of 4. &. kowell.

These two units were re-combined in 1879 to to the United States

Gee lagical -Survey.

The major part of the goologio work of the itbee ler Survey was

done by U. X. Gilbert and itidwin Rowell. These men worked along

the Arizona r- Utah border !ma t h* Nevada Utah border into Mew

idexioo and northeastern Arizona. The published report", of Gilbert

and Sowell are remarkable for their detail and are today standard

reference works.

Major 4. W. Powell confined his explorations of this region to

the area bounded by the Green and Colorado Rivers of southeastern

Utah. In 1869 Powell traversed the Colorado aver but did little to

advance àeoloic knowledge of this area. Oeologio contributions from

the Powell sUrvey increased e i th the addition to the survey of such

men as Howell# G. Er. Dutton, and Ullbert in 1875.

nit seems pertinent to note that the Wheeler and Powell
survey. were exceptional undertakings carried out by ex-
ceptional men. During t he course of about five years the



members of ths surveys mapped and interpreted the geo-
graphic features, the geoiogpLe formation, and the struc-
tural displacements in a region that covers more than
50,000 square miles-a region that previously sate un-
known to science (in Uregory, 190, 453).

The Survey of the Territe-ries-g headed by liajtWa, concentrated on

exploration in Colorado and tyoetind and westward into eastern Utah.

A scientific observation of the geology, geography, mineralogy, and

meteorology of the country surveyed was to be represented in map form.

The work undertaken by the four parties resulted in the accumu-

lation of a great deal of geologic information. The ability of Hay-

den to integ,rate accumulated information, and Peale, the survey carto-

grapher, to set this information down in map form was a distinct

contribution to geologic knowledge.

Period 1803 - 1900

No recent explorations of a regional scope can compare with the

Vantity of scientific exploration and publication produced by the

earlier surveys atter their unification. however, the,r has been a

continuation of ooiogic eAploration of a aore local nature. Theee

emplorations consisted of the mapping of United States GeolagLeal

Survey quadrangles and mineralogical evaluations et local mining

districts.

Perhaps the last area within this region to receive its initial

geologic exploration was the San Juan River Canyon of southeastern

Utah. The San Juan hirer Canyon was first explored by L, L. Good-

ridge who in 1862 descended the river in a boat from Bluff, Utah,



to lse' aAMrry, risona. The purpose of this trip was to investigate

reporte of oil seeps occurring along the San Juan River. in 1894 -

Is:95 this same area was visitad by W. N. Mendenhall. In 1879 Henry

S . Gans traversed the eastern portion of the area while on a recon-

misname along the iaan Juan River Valley fros oa, lorado, to

the lunation of the San Juan anti Colorado Rivers. Gane studied the

etratigraOky for the purpose of correlating the exposed formations

with those observed in the San AIM Mountains.

period 1903 to Present

A aeries of areal reconnaissance studies were begun during this

period to evaluate the economic assets of this region, as well as to
solve !MO of the structural and stratigraphie prOblems .Notable

among these surveys are those of Baker (1936) , base (1944), Collin

(1940, Heaton (1950), hent:est (1948), huddle and Dobrovolny (1945),

Miser (1925), Bead (1947), hbth (1934), Vanderwilt (1935), Wengerd

and Strickland (19%) and Williams (1949).

=hops Of IkVESTiGATiON

The information assembled in this report is an attempt to clo-

piain the environmental and tectonic evolution of the Rico. The

rapidly clueging lithology of the Aioo! and United outcrops neces-

sitate a consideration of onXy the broader features of the formation,

The data used for analysis of the iiioo *ere derived from five aources a
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Outcrop sections, well cutting samples, sample Jogs and electric logs,

and sections previously described.

Field Work

Field work was conducted during the summer of 19,3 and the early

part of the swum of 1954. At these times area* of Rise outcrops

were visited and ten outcrop sections of the hico were measured and

sampled. tight of these sections are in southeastern Utahs and two

in southwestern Colorado: Two additional sections were ed and

described from discarded but orderly -arranged well cores laid out ad-

jacent to abandoned wells near Mexican Hat, Utah.

Laboratory iiork

laboratory work was sf five phases: Binocular examination of

samples from measured Rico sections and well cutting samples, sample

leg and electric log analyses, compilation of information trom pub-

lished data, mechanical analyasa of elastic sediments, and heavy

minerai and insoluble residue analyses of non-c lastia sediments,

Well cutting samples of aix wens penetrating the Nisa section

were examined. Four of the wells are in Colorado and two are in blew

Mexico. These samples provided information ou the lithslogy of sec-

tions in the immediate area, and more important swere a direct means

of evaluating the lithQlogy of well logs within the aake general area.

Sample and electric loge were another source of data used in this



report. Approximately thirty lithologic and electric logs were studied.

The location and type of each log is shown on the index map (7t. 1)«

A survey of the literature pertaining to location, thickness, and

lithology of the kico was also a source of data. lieasored section/

and well logs were compared to published lithologie sections in an

effort to minimise variations in de sc r3.pti.ons of the various sections*

use of published data alone often leads to confusion in analysis.

Individual techniques used in description of eadiaentary sections pre-

sent problem unifora interpretation of lithologic data derived

from the mechanical analyses of samples from several units s it hin the

Rico. Analysing stratigraltio data quantitatively required a stan-

dard procedure of expressing the data« This was done by establishing

ratios deternirad by the percentages of rock types in each section*

Insoluble residue tests showed that the sand content of limestone

beds in the upper portion of the Aico varied frost eight to thirty-

four per cent of the total sample. The average idthin this percentage

range was fotuul to be twenty per cent. For this reason, when a unit

of lineations was expressed as a sandy limestone either on a sample log

or in the literature: it was then interpreted as being ono part sand

to four parts limestone. This corresponds to a limestone having

elghty per cent calcium carbonate and twenty per cent sand. The val-

ues 80 per cent and 20 per cent also hold true for lithology expressed

as sandy shale ( 24 sands 80% shals ) , or any other modified end meirbstr.
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x

A brief review of the ree.ctal structure and stratigraphy 3a

given to orient the reader and to aid in the analysis of the iiico

The major structural elements and physiogra : e atures are

described here and minor structures will be considered relative to

the economic aspect of the study.

The Four Corners region is the central awl, east-central portion

of the 'lorado ilateau Province. Althou411 this region lies within

the Colorado Plateau erovinc s its major topo ap hic variations such

as the Qbeat Agtai Plain and the zonument tipwarp warrant separate

description. The Great s ilain is an expinsive, flat, sage cov.

ered plain limited on the at by the an Juan itountaite, and on the

west by t hs monoclinal valley, Buttler Wash. The northern and south-

ern boundaries are the Dolores and Sas slum Rivers respectively.

The Itionweent Upwarp, which lies to the west of the ikeat Sage

Plains is an upraised block of horizontal formations extending some

tifty miles north and south of the 3aa Juan River. The eastern flank

of this north-trending uptsrp is limited by a steeply dipping mono-

clinal fleaure (Gob Iddge ) . The upssrp gradually , descends westward

over sconsiderable distance to underlie the sediments of the 1Cti-

parowits Pliatseu region. Nomment Upwarp attains its rauti mum eleva-

tion north of the San Juan aver at Zlk irgAge, Utah.

One of the distinctive features of the Oolorado Plateau Province



is the elevation of the various plateaus. The elevation ranges &au

7000 feet west of the San Juan Mountains to 5,000 feet in the vicin

ity of the Monument Upwarp area. The Park, Sawatch, tincomfahipsio and

an Juan Mountain Samoa of Colorado provide sufficient runoff to main-

tain a through flowing major drainage network despita uhe semi-arid

to climate or the region,. The abundant water and elevation of

the region above basa levei has made this a land of great steep-walled

canyons. Tho r4gion in Utah is often referred to as the Canyon lands

of Utah.

The Four Corners region is did by the Zion Juan and i;olorado

Rivers and their tributary systems. Two sailor tributaries of the

Colorado Aiver are the Dolores and uhs tian aiguel Mivers of south-

wasters Zolorado. The .Aan Juan Alvaro also a mmaor tributary to the

Colorado Aver, drains northwestern AeW Nazico, southeasters Utah,

and northeastern Arizona.

Aelief in the region is approximate4 8000 feat. Several peaks

within the an Juan gountains attain an elevation of 12,000 feet,

while iLexican Hat* Utah is only 3,500 feet above sea lava.

Many striking topographic features have resulted from the partial

erosion of Mesozoic formations on some of the plateaus. Most notabla

are the many buttes and &ass* characterising the Monument Valley area.

Some of the remarkaola features of this araa are the San Juan 4:Awn

elth its great entrenched maandors tondo% the wellp-anown "Uopeenocksn,

Comb Midges Cedar Jkiesa, iiisxican4at, and ¡Arden of Vat Uods.

The am4or structural elements in the region are the Uncompahgros

and an Juan Mountains on the northeast and the Donnie. and Monument
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Uplifts to the southwest. Between these positive elements are located

the major sedimentary basins. The San Juan Basin lies to the south-

east in New Mexico and Colorado and. the Paradox Basin lies to the

northwest in Colorado, Utah, and Arizona. Both basins have north-

west axes. The significance of these major structural elements will

be discussed in detail in later pag.es .Loc.ations of these elemants

serve to delineate the structural framework of the region.

S`iRATI° PHY

The iJvlores and Animas ¡divers of southwestern Colorado have cut

deeply into the strata elevated by the ilico Uountain Uplift of south-

western L;oiorado. This uplift and subsequent stream action have pro-

vided scattered outcrops of rocks ranging in age from the pre--Cambrian

quartzites to the almost cxmmpl+stely eroded Mancos shale of Cretaceous

age,. aratigraphy of the .region west of the Aleo and San Juan Mvuun-

tain chain has been interpreted from well data and from outcrop sec-

tions in the San Juan Aver t.anyon.

Pre-Rico Strata

?re-Cambrian rocks are exposed in the core of the hico Mountain

uplift. These rocks are quartzite and quartas-chists. Thti quartzite

is about 350 feet thick, white to tan and has cross stratification and

rippZetarked surfaces in some places . "The schistose roc-ka are blue-

gray in color amd have been intruded by dikes of a blue porphyritic
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rooks ° (Cross, 1900. The tbickne s s and relationship of theee porphy-

ritic rocks to the pre-44mhrisn and Paleozoic quartzites 1s not well

known.

Cambrian Systemr-The Cambrian section in the Aico area is refire-

seated by about SO feet of Impact° quartzite. The Ignacio extends

south and westward into New iite3i cQ. Arizona, and Utah, -where it thins

to a few feet. &sever, farther west in Utah the Cambrian section

thickens by the addition of shale and limestone units.

Devonian- System-.The Devonian System is persistent it lithology

throughout the entire region. The System is composed of the Elbert

tormation and the Ouray. The Ouray limestone and the Blbert formation

encompass all of Devonian times

The Albert formation is variable in thickness in the Rico area,

but averages about SO feet. It is eseential4 limestone with some

red and green sandy shale intercalations. The lower portion of this

gray limestone contains a one foot bed of sandstone. The Elbert thick.

ens to approximately 140 feet in the Rattlesnake oil field of New

Mexico. Westward, the thickness increases to 400 feet at Elk ftbdge,

Utah.

The Ouray and Leadville limestones ars not separable la the sub-

surface but are divided at the base of a shaly limestone bed located

100 feet below the top surface of the Leadville in outcrops (irk,

1931) . This division is coincident with a change in lithology of the

two limestone masses. The Ours' is more siliceous than the LoadvilIe

and contains porous dolomite lenses. Thin, vilely lenses persist in

the Oruni throughout the region. Thicknesto of the Our4y is 70 feet at
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tlk Otah, where it is about 200 feet thick.

kississippian System-The kissiseippian Leadville limestone is

less siliceous than the °um limestone and contains ble6k chart lenses

aniu mlAar amounts of rod shale and limestone breccia near the top. The

Leadville is approximately 100 feet thick in the Aco area and increases

in thickness westward toward WA Aldo, Utah, where it is 300 feet thick.

The Cure4r and Lea4ville limestones are combined as thy Oursil-Lead--

vine. This combined nomenclature is necessitated by the difficultq

in distinguishing one formation true the other in well logs or cores.

kennsylvanian Symtemr-Mocks of Pennsylvanian age have been sepa-

rated into the Moles formation,, Pinkerton Trail formation, Paradox

formations and t be Hermosa fermatiton. The formations are present in

goals throughout the sour Garners region.

The iliolaa formation is divinable into three members. The lowest

member is red elayeteni containing rounded limestone fragmente of

Miseies ,ppian age. The middle member of the Moles formation in com-

posed of shale, eiltetone, and some intraformational conOomerate.

The upper is a red marlime shale and sandstone member which is abun-

dantly fossiliferoae. The oombined thicknesses of these eee

from a feather edge in the San Juan ountains area to about 200 feet

in the soathern and western parts of the region. The formation thins

toward the positive area eeufihwest *atlas Paradox iteein.

The hermoea formation was first defined by Spencer in 1899 and

included all beds from the base of the Alpo to the top of the Lead-

TWe limestone. Wengerd and Strickland (1954) have nines divided
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the old fiermosa into the Pinkerton Trail farmation, the Paradox formations

and the restricted klermoSa Ìenwation

The Pinkerton Trail femmatien ia the name app1ied by tiengerrd and

f.itriokiand ( 1954 ) to elastic limestones and dolomites between the IA* laa

and Paradox formations. The Pinkerton Trail is a dark gray, coarsely

crystalline limestone with minor amounts of gray .shaift intercalations.

The formation thickens to the south ami west in a manner sisidlar to

the kolas formation.

Stratigraphy of the Paradox formation is described in detail by

Wengerd and Striclaand (1954) . They divided the Paradox into uppers

middles and lower members. All members; are recognised within the

Paradox Basin proper, but thinning of the middle Member on the mar-

gins of t to basin causes difficulty in recognising the upper and lower

limite of this mmember at the basin margins.

The lower member of the Paradox formation is a sequence of black

$hals , gypsum, dolomate, ana anhydrite ranging from a knife edge to

200 feet in thickness . This member grades lateralky into graywacke

and aricosic sandstones with minor limestone lenses.

Salt dominates the middle member of the ftradox formation. A

series of complex changea of environmental collations IA inferred

frost the intimate interbedding of black shale and dark dray to black

limestone with the main salt bed. This bed is in evidence throughout

the region except at the began margins and other positive aroaie within

the basin.

the upper member of the Pare/ilex f oruat icia ahowe a lithologie

*Ulan from the Paradox formation to the overlying liernosa 'Zonation.
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this masher is eoeposeit of black silty sha1es with minor amounts of

ovaporite. it becomes mors calcareous toward the top with brown argil-

laceous dolomites and limestones culminating i black shale in goads

places and anhydrite others.

The liensosa formation is divisible into lower carbonate au' upper

elastic atembers. two members conhined attain a thickness of about

2,000 feet in the Animas River Valley of southfsest-ern Colorado. The

formation thickens westward through the Paradox Basin and thins in

southeastern Utah. The thinning westward results from the removal of

elastic rooks by Pre-4alfaamp erosions deposition or both ( Tiíngerd

and Strickland, 1954) .

The lower carbonate member is composed of gray calciu shale

with interbedded argillaceoua limestone. this grades uptard into a

grays finely metalline and sandy limestone. tiestward the lima-

stones are abundantly fossiliferouss G hertÿ and 0141a-tic.

The upper elastic member is composed of given to tan-gray sand-

stones arkosio sandstone and eongloaere.t. with t beds of dense

blue-gray foaaiiiferous (liberty Limestorks. iiomee white gray cal-

careous sandstones arts present near the top of the formation*

liexmosa lithology changes toward the top of the s ec tion in the

Monument Val.1% ey aerea. Sera it becorads pl-wiressivel,y . saw* elastic

with the addition of black, obay, avid lavender shales iitid gray, brown,

and yellow fine-grained sarclstones. Charts flints &Ed jasper are comp-

mon in fossils found in the iieritioes. formation. ,:ihals t.ile lower por-

tion of the Hermosa is exay and black and shale in the u,pper portion is

lavender to red. The limestones ana gray argi black shales are abundantly
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Permian System--The stratigraphy of the Permian .4stem is well

known in the sour borner s region. it very complex environmental pat-

tern is displayed by Permian formations and until more subsurface data

is available no decisive steps can be taken in evaluating the history

of 3edimentation of this Srateri relative to the area surrounding Mon-

ument Valley. paleogeograpb3i.c study of the ;system indicates rapid

changes in litho.logy in all directions away from the Uncoaphagre up-

lift in central and s outhwest err, Colorado .Th#s condition was also

noted in P+snnslyvanian strata of this area.

In sou,thweetern :,oloratto the Permian System is represented by

part or all of the .;,utler formation. The Cutle r is about 1600 feet

thick in the Lico diountalna and consists of congloserate, sandstones

shale, limestone, and some mall. The coarse arkosic conglomerates

and sandstones are most typical of the 4,4t1er in the iti.co area. tad

feldspar is abundant in most of the c lastic rocks and is partly res

ponsi l)le for the red color of the formation. Plaztost ail of the strata

are deep red and contain calcareous cement. Lime-.stones are limited

in the formation and appear to be in lenticular beds. The shale is

micaceous anti calcareous.

Tne CAutler. mairitains this lithology into northwestern New Illudco

azul in part inte northeastern Arizona. However, in the Monument

Valley area the formation is divisible into several. members. These

members are in ascending order: The Halgaito tongue, Cedar iiiesa
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tongue. The lithalogy and relationship of the Ltutlar ambers will be

discussed briefly.

The fialiptito tongue is the lowest recognised part et the (Aitler

forsaation in the litonument Valley area, and here it overlies the Rico*

The nalguita ir regulArly bedded, red, caicaraaas s hala s with inter-

bedded limestones and sandstones which are discontinuous, grading into

shale within short distances. The shale is sandy and typical4 hish

in calcium carbonate content.

The Cedar Mesa member unconferaably overlies tialgaita tongue,*

The Cedar Mesa consists of sandstones with minor amounts of shale

and limestone and is about 600 feet thick in Monument t Vallay. Sand-

stones are in massive beds 20 to 30 feet thick some of which are cross

atratifiacl. The sandstones are composed of quarta and are abundantly

calcareous.

The lithology of the Gotta". Mesa member changes southeast of .Mos,ku-

meat Valley, ant. beacons %.. tly shale with .sandstone and limeataci

in subordinate mounts. Significant amounts of gypsum and gypaifarous

shale occur in the somber in this locality.

The Organ liock member of the Cutler formation ia a 350 foot se-

gnome of red sandy shales and red sandsetoxeac overlying the Cedar Mesa

sandstone. ite Organ aack abuntieuxtly calcareous as are the unzktr-

lying members. It also contains stringers of gypsum and farPaiterella

sandstone.

The D he1ly sandstone overlies the Organ Rock member in the

Monument Valley area. Das Che.11<y somber is variable in t hicknea s,
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ranging from 300 feet at Oljetop :. emment Valley, to a knife edge Jo-

modiatoly north of the ban Juan River.

The similarity of the De Cho.ily at Oljeto to the t;ecoaine at lee e si
Ferry, Arizona, suggests a relationship. Peirce believes that the Ds

Chelly on the west flank of the Defiance Plateau can be correlated with

the Coconino sandstone in the holbrook am,a &W a ist, With the I* k;heiir

in Aonument Valley. Consequently, it appears that the sandstones are

continuous trom Lee ' s Ferry eastward into Monument Valley.

The Hoskinnini tongue of the Gutier formation is composed of red

silty shales similar to the Organ Nock member. This tongue rangee .
thickness between 30 and 50 feet and is restricted to the northwest

portion of Monument Valley. The Hoskinnini is the uppermost member

of the Cutler formation and is also the leant widespread member at

the formation.

Triassic System..The Triassic System in southwestern Galerada is

represented by the Dolores formation. Thickness of the Dolores for-

mation varies from 800 feet ia the La Plata Uountains to a knife edge

north of Ouray Colorado, where it d isappears . The Dolores formation.

is +squive,ismt in time to the Sh-inaruap and Chinle formation in the

lkonument Va iiv area ( Giambattista, i92) . In southwestern Colorado

the tormstion is divisible into upper and lower sections.

The lower section of the Dolores formation is characterized by

a series of sandstone, shale, and conglomerate lenses. Tho conglemr-

crates are common in gray sandstones and green shales forming beds 5U

to 70 feet thick. The upper section contains an alternation of red

I. Peirce, a. 'lop ( i954) Personal munications.
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sandstones and sank?' ehelea (Cross and Ransom, 1905)

In the Monument Valley area the Triassic Z-;yst sm is composed of

the Noonkopi formation, 3hinsrump eomes:aerats, and the Chita& for..

rna4ion w The total thioknees of the eyist em is variable, but averages

about 90C feet.

Pverticopi fonsation is essentially red sandstone and si.ltstene

beds which in places are croza stratified. apsiftlrrus shale is

present in the fornation as well as lenaes of conglomerate =ids up

of shale fragmente.

Tha E .inarump conglomerate Ls extremely variable in thiok:teee,

ranging from s knife edge to 160 feet. The excellent expDsures in

itionument 'alley s hou the atimarustp to be a forstation which might have

been fornaed free thc coalescence of many channels, all of which are

in the itoenkopi. Shinano* litho-lea is fairly constant throughout

ite entire extent. It is a coarse sandstano, white to oay: and is

crass stratified in places. In maw expcaures the bilinarugp COM.

stie~ .

Was strata are recogniseded by their diversity of color. Red'

pink., purple and green shales predomitato in the section.

AccordingAccordiAccording to Gregory ( 1936. the Uhinls of the ILI:gamma Valley

area may be roughly divided into four members. These members are as

follows:

I. Rod and brown sandstone and sandy shale.
2. Red, mottled ¡glides auld massive conglomerate lime-

stone in taternatiug beds.
3. Variegated sandy calcareous shales or marls.

. fússai gray sandstone beds.
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consiste of the Glen Canyon groups San Aidae' groups and the Morrison

formation. These Jurassic subdivisions will be described frost out-

crop sections in the Monument Valley area. The nomenclature used be-

low has recently been changed by the United Aaes GeologLeal Survey.

The manuocript is on open file with the United States Geological

Survey (Ifarehb&rg.r, J. W. Mepenning4 C. A., and .Irrein, J. 1954) .

The Jurassic System in the Monument Valley area has been divided

into the Glen Canyon group, San Rafael group and the Verrieen forma-

tion. Mereo subdivisions are recognised throa,4hout the roar Corners

region.

Three formations represent the 'en Canyon group; the kingete,

Livonia, and Navajo .Theee formations attain an average combined

thickness of 1,000 feet. The Wi,ngl9te and Navajo formations are homo-

geneous red massive cross-stratified sandstones with some red ean4y

shale partings. Thin limestone lenses are y' found in tn.

Navajo. The Kayeata is a 200 foot thick formation between the Win-

gate and Navajo formations. it is composed of red, purple, and lav-

ender shales and *holy sandstones. The shales and sandstones are

thin bedded and contain several. limeatone lenses.

The San AafaeI group in the Four Corners region is also composed

of thee* fo rmati.ons : The '-rmel, Antrade, and tiummerville . Up Car-

mel has about 100 feet of red, friable, sandy shale and sandstone.

The Carmel is oirttrian by the .t rada formation which is co nposed of

red, tan to white, f ine grained sandstone displaying massive cross

stratified beds. Summerville sediments are thin, red, sandy audstone
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and ahaXy sandstone units Tbs tiummerville averages about 50 feet in

thicknes s .

The Morrison formation in the Monument Valley area has been sub-

divided into the Bluff sandstone, liecapture shale, Westwator Cowan

sandstone, and brushy basin shale members. Gregory (1938) states that

the Morrison comprises thin-bedded and massive sandstone, sandy shale,

gray cross str.atifiod lenticular conglomerate with subordinate, lime-

stone, clay, and gypsum, with an upper series of variegated Shales.

Cretaceous Systemp--The Cretaceous System is represented in the

Bice, Colorado, area by the Dakota sandstone and MAAC08 shale.

The Dakota is composed of 30 to 40 foot massive sandstone bads

separated by calcareous shale beds and Iocaliar by thin coal seams.

The massive sandstone beds are brown to gray, calcareous and cross

stratified. The formation averages about 17, feet in thickness.

The mamcos shale is thin bedded, dark gray to blacks sandy clay

shales. 3evera.l thin fessiliferous limestone unita are contained in

the shales. The limestones grade latera14 into black fossiliferous

shalea. The llamas is about 600 feet thick in the iico area, but

thickens northward to almost 20000 feet.

Gretaceous rocks in the Uonument Vallky area are raprea-ented

by the Dakota formation and the lower portion of the 4=os shale.

The lie aees has almost been eroded f rou all of the plateau areas. The

Dakota in the Monument Valley haa conglomerate Dawn and more shale,

but otherwise is similar to the Dakota in the Rico area.



RICO ¡lump

azatizaia STATciaiT

This study is concerned pas:wily-with a description and evalu-

ation of the tectonic and environmental controls which influenced the

deposition, of Aim strata. it reconstruction of itioo history is in-

ferred in part from the isopech-lithofacies sap ( Fig. 4) . This map

shows the change of aft lithology throughout the region of stu4y*

The interpretations derived fro* the following paragraphs are

generalized and purely speculative Uuch of this interpretation will

be altered or expanded as new data on the Rico becomes available.

It is believed that the generalised regional picture preeented herein

will provide a basis for future detailed studies.

Tbe following description of idea strata is based largely on

detailed stratigraphie data from exposed Rico sections in the an

Juan Nivar Ganyon of soutbeettlern Utah.

ULFINITIOX

The term *Rico formation" was proposed by Spencer (1900) forth.

red shales, sawstones, and interbedded limestones between the over-

lying continental red beds of the Cutler formation and the underlying

massive limestones of the horosa formation. The name was derived



fro exposures of the formation in the Rico Mountains of southwestern

Co,lorado.

The Rico overlies 4heit Hermosa formation in lionument Valley and

is in turn overlain by th o italgaito tongue of the Cutler formation*

illus defined, the isle* is characterised by its stratigraiphic position

and variable lithology.

nalaiiii AND ti;i:Lait

Two croas sectUes (Pl. 1, A4, - 461 and ii1) show the vertical

variation in iithology of hie* strata, thickness trends, and the

lateral variation of individual sedimentary types. The top of the

Hermosa formation, which is a carbonate sequence, has been selected

as the datum plane for the cross sections. Ale top of the iiico is

determined by the hi est known occurrence of Rico fossils.

Cross section A A (Pl. 1.) ext.ands northeastwar4 from the

iddweet Oil Qompany weil, 4pitu 'e.k 1 in section 7 - 11/23E.,

Apache County, ftriacona, to Rico, Colorado. section shows th-2

greatest litholog*c changes ake place within the Rico. A

variation in thickness is SITOWil from section. 1 to section 46 However,

the section tans cmdual.1y toward cc, 4.41orazioo lbw arfam of great-

est thickness in A - A' is near Mexican hat, iitah.

The ratio of e lastic to non-elastic aedimeas is re1ative4 uni-

form in all sections. 042, a slight variation is riotw. near the

periphery of the region of study. 'Qlastic rows rein rom fine

rooks in the southwest to coarse oungloserites and arkoses near Idea,
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Colorado. The Gypsum Creek section (1) is predominantly red sandy

calcareous shale with several white'f calcareous sandstones with lime-

stone, and mudstozxe irrtercalations .The carbonate beds in section I

are fossiliferous.sfrapaental and fragmental, and coarsely crystalline

limestones .Marls are present in subordinate amounts. aiaost all of

the limestone scontain some abort, either as nodules, stringers tor
minute fragments. A description of the various typos of limatones

is given in succeeding pages.

Section 2 shags emore detailed lithologie evaluation of the Rico.

This section shows a relative increase in thictues s of the sediments

from section 1 to section 2. The elastic ratio mains essentially

constant, which indicates a proportionate increaee in both carbonate

and elastic beds. The white sandstone bede become very calcareous

in t his area and are fossiliferous . The foesiliferous sandstones

,niggest a widespread shallow water environment. limestones are dom-

inantly fragmental and the marls become almost cotodnoid in section 2.

Northeastward the thickness decreases toward section 3, but the

same elastic ratio is maintained. The decrease in thickness may indi.

vite an area actively positive during deposition of the sediments in

this area.

Section 4 is another outcrop section showing more detailed Milt-

ol.egy of the Rico common in the txpe area at Rico, Colorado .The

sl,astie ratio is slieAt],y greeter in this area by the thinning and

loss of limestone beds. It is not known whether these are tongues

of limestone extending eastward or simply limestone lentils depos-

ited in porcded waters left from a retreating sea. Unlike sections
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1, 2* an 3, the section at Rico, Colorado, is largely congiomeritic.

zany a the *Usti* rocks are arkosic which implies proximity to the

source area.

it is shown in cross section A - A' that the Rico is dominantly

clastic and that the elastic rocks change in composition and increase

in sise to the northeast. The factors suggest a source area in

southwestern Oolorado. Intermittent advances and retreats ot the seta

are indicated by the preens of tostiliferous limestone beds in the

elastic rocks.

i;ross section B - Bs extends southeast from the junction of the

Green and Colorado aver* in southeastern Utah to the Humble Oil and

Wining Company well, fa:Waal Navajo 1 in section 27-1201i, My

County, New iiezico. This cross section desonstrates thinning of the

Aix° in a southeasterly directioo. Qtoss section b 11' also shows

the predominance of elastics in the itico. sate elastic ratio remains

essentially constant in this southeastward traverse as it did in sec-

tion À - A'. o apprecialbe loss or gain of carbonate members is

noted.

Section 5 contains a significant amount of arkose. The arkose

in this section indicates its relative proximity to a source area.

The source area for }co sediments laay trend northwesterly from the

Rico area thus accounting for the presence of arkose in section 5.

No silicoses are encountered in the remaining sections of

aections 6, 32 8, 9, and 10 show predominance elastic with

variable numbers an thiekes es of limestones. The elastic materials

are red sandy calcareous shales with minor amounts of red sandstones
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and mudetones .

Meager lithologAt data from drill holes has hindered attekots to

correlate specific lithologie types frost one area to another. Mae-

stone beds within the red bed sequence indicate either tongue-like

extenaions five a sea lying to the nortfreest of the region or pond-

ing or water on a vast flood ;Alain from a retreating sea. If thin

limestone beds noted in sections near the periphery of the region

were associated with svaparites the association would indicate local

shallow basins et water retaining from a .minor regression of the sea

but evaporites have been noted in the Aiee. Lack of evaperitee and

the fossiliferouswfragmenial limestones suggest an open marine cir-

culation. For these reasons the limeatonee probably represent de-

posits frm minor tongue-like extensions of the main body of water«

However, ponding of water may eviain some of the extremely thin,

unfassi3iferous limestones.

f' a TION tiliattd.1114; ¡MAU

ASO strat are gradational with the underlying Hermosa formation

atroughout the our Gernert; region.. The establishment of tbe boundary

between the hem'ss Zonation and aeo is based upon three primary

observations in the it4nument 4alasky area,:

1. The liereosa formation eontains a greater percentage of line-

stone beds than th Mico, These beds are generally more =save and

less abundantkr fassil,iferous ani fragmental than those e the Rico.

The boundary is tentatively placed above the test mas siv e limestone
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of the Hermosa formation.

2. Tl* change of color of the shales is also a means of separating

the Hermosa and Idoo. ale s tke upper portion of tbe Hermosa for-

mation are gm and lavender. aalaa of the itioo are gray to red. The

lavender R+ertitaaa whales are rsatrieted to the strata below the above

mentioned massive limestone arid the red shalp sare common above this

general horizon.

3. Yaunal evidence, althoulgh variously interpreted, indicates

the Pre*elles o` 0.11 abrupt environmental change between the Helmets* and

Rico on afaunal basis appears at the same horizon as tbe change of

liisestons beds fro& massive to thinner bedded.

ibis base of the rdeo is marked by a fossiliferoua sandstone and

a f ululinid-4eariag limestone at the top of the Hermosa foraati on

The fossiltferous be of tile Rico extends free. ideo, Colorado, to

the Animas Valieys Colorado, several miles to the east. This sand-

stone is about thirty feet above the fusulina limestone of the

Hermosa formation (Groee and Ransom,' 1905).

A similar fusulinid-bearing limestone was noted by the writer in

San Juan Canyon. The fusulina limestone in this locality is 385 to

400 feet below the top of the 'o. This places the horizon approxi-

tsat elg 103 feet below the first mas s% s limestone at the top of the

kterarasa. In the San Juan iaver Canyon this particular faunal evidents

is not compatible with the lithologie changes noted above.
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RELAT1Oli TO onaizaw araiaA

Spencer (1900) stated that the boundary between the Rico and the

overlying Cutler group is based upon the highest known occurrence of

Rico fossils. This constitutes the generally recosnized boundary to-

day. however, many geoloAsts select the first limestone encountered

near the base cf the Cutler f ormati on a s the boundary.

intertenguing of the relatively nore marine section to the

west with the elastic red beds to the east, indicates an rxtensivell

fluctuating strand line. Each succeeding eastward advance of the sea

was less extensive than the preceding, resulting in aprogressive

westward advance of the Cutler red beds. lt becomes evident that a

portion of the lower Cutler is equivalent to the A~icc deposits (Fig. 5) .

The prob1an arises as to how much of the Cutler is to be called Rico,

if the name is to be maintained, and how the differentiation is to be

made. This indicates the invalidity of using the top surface of a

limestone in the eastern portion of the region for determining the

upper iiicq boundary.

aaJEA TUa4

The Rico formation was first segregated from red beds in sauths.

res t ern Colorado by C;re se .(1899). Th is subdivision cf the red beds

was based on an invertebrate fauna found in the lower WO to 300 feet

of strata. The lower division of rei beds was described as the Rico

formation. However, application cf the name 4co to a specifical4
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delineated lithology was made by Spencer (1900, p. 59).

Woodruff (i912) applied the name Goodridge formation to the Her-

mosa-Rico section in the San Juan Aiver Canyon. This usage was fol-

lowed by Gregor,' (1917) and Miser (1924) . Later paleontologic and

stratigraphie evidence indicated an approximate correlation of the

C000dridge formation to the Hermosa-4*o interval of southwestern

Colorado Oak.? and Aseside, 1929) . The term Qoodridge was than

dropped from the literature.

Limestones are common in the Rico of the Monument Valley area

and become fewer to the east. Ued bad equivelints of the hico in

southeastern Utah, vittich are devoid of limetonee were included in

the Cutler formation by Dane (i935) 'Aengerd and 3triohiend (1954)

also follow this usage because of similar lithdogy in the Rico and

the Wtier formation. In so doing, Wengerd and Strickland obviously

regard the Rico as being basai Cutler*

hooks in the Rico reflect diverse $nvir o: te . The Rico is an

ioterfingeri.og of Hermosa and Cutler sedimenta. Stratigraphie pro-

cedure in such instances has been to divide a sequence such as the

Rico on the following lithologie characteristics:

1. The sequence, if displaying arecognisabie Upend
bottom over awid.e area, may be designated as aformation.
If not extensive it say become one or a series of members,
tongues, or lentils of the contiguous formation most simi--
la.r to it tu gross ii,thoiogy.

2. The sequence may be divided in such a way as to become
part of both the underlying and overiyiAg Valuations. In
this case, where the Rico is characteristioally non-clastic,
this portion would be incorporated in the liezvsosa formation.
Mere the Riso is dominantly red beds it would then be in-
corporated in the Wtle-r iorretion.
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3. The entire sequence may oe kaseed in one or the other
of the contiguous farmati ons .

Cross sections A - AI and B .. at show that ateo strata contain

less limestone to the north, east, and south of -.,, t tor
this reason the taco closely resembles the antler in thee* directions.

Viengerd and 'Strickland ( 19% p. 2161) have selected an fur datum?

which is apparently an arbitra selected division between the Bor.

sto-sa and ;itler formations. The Rico is then considered as a vertical

transition between Hermosa and (Artier strata. Wengsrd and Strickland

refer to the Riso as the ¡de ° marine fasiss and the atoo elastic facies.

It 1s not clear what the Rico is a fae le s of, but it is assumed to

mean that the Rico wine facies represents the Uoo as a Wien o f

the Qatler formation. The hico elastic facies is assumed to repro.

sent the Rico as a elastic fatties of the Ramose formation. Because

of this a dual terminology is applied to a single strotigraphis inter-

Tho lateral and vartß.oal, transition of two najor formations ins.

volves aproblem of stratigraphie nomenclature for which there is not

standard classification. it is evident that a new terminology is

needed to cope with the problem arising from the vertical transition

of one formation to another. The aad#.aett s representing the tran-

sition from the Hermosa to the Cutler have been called the Oleo

formation.

The three swans by which the Rico stay be separated into acon-

sistently definable unit have been stated above. Since there is dis-

agreement among stratigraphers as to the Rico boundariea, it would
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follow that the Rico, be definition, is not a recognisable formation.

This excludes proem:hire number 1 as stated above. Procedure number 2

is an inadequate means of referring to the Rico since a dual nomen-

clature mould exist for the itioo which is a misuse of the term facies.

In view of this discussion, a stratigraphie interval such as the Rico

should be included in a contiguous oration 'which is most litholog-

ically similar to it.

These lithologie factors provide a natural grouping of gross

lithologies suggesting the validity of including the Rico in the

Gutsier formation rather than in the hermosa formation. The Rico would

thus become the basai member of the Cutler formation or *imply basal

Qttier.

AGE AND Witt ifslATION

Limestone, shakle, gad sandstone exposed in the upper portion of

San Juan Ganyon are equivalent to the illeo of southwestern Colorado.

Although there is a lithologie basis tor such a c onelueion, the cor-

relation is . based on faunal evidence.

Aim strata were originally claimed as Pennsylvanian; then as

"Perso-Pennsylvaniann with the statement that sno unequivocal Permian

fauna haa come to lights - ( Croas, 1905); Main as PonnsAvanian; ard

finally as doubtfully Permian by some paleontologists mid Permian by

ather°s. Schtiehert stated that all the fossils collected at tionaker

Trail are of ?saw Ivariwi age (in Gregory, 1938). This view was

strengthened by Girty who stated ( in Woodruff, 1,912) that with one
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excaption all collections are clearly of Pannsy1vanian age. Further-

more, all the fauna have a reeestblance to this Pennsylvanian of the

Mississippi Valley rather than to the later ;;a.rboniferous faunas of

Asia, to which many western faunas appear to be related. Consequently,

these fawlai collections are to be compared with those of the San Juan

14 on of Go1eradp (Eise-aearmosa ) rathar than those of the Grand Can-

yon section Orabibab limestone) which has a facies quite unlike eastern

Pennsylvanian rocks. The rocks comprising the iiarmosap-liuo section

could not be shown to be the aquivalant of thoss in any otiler hennil71--

vanian Zonation known to hoodraf.f at that time so he grouped thea in

the Goodrides formation, a procedure followed by tkregoz7 and Miser«

However* a. re..etutly of the faunal c olle ertions from Honaker Trail lad

Girty (in Baker et al., 1927) to the fol - - conclusions:

The Pennsylvanian and Permian faunas are in strong contrast
and the change of facies shown by their strat-igraphic occur-
ranee is abrupt, yet the character of this change is such
as might readily be aresponse to achange local con-
ditions of environment as well as something sore widespread
and fundamental. the change namely consists in t hf s : The
brachiopods free' being varied and abundant become few and
scarce, aril the molluscs from being few am! scarce become
varied ant abundant. The few brachiopods of the later
fatua of psiac,fpod.s and gastropods also seems to survive
bitt to be augptented in the later fauna by a large number
of s pecies not found in the earlier. in a broad way the
same contrast is shown by the Pennsylvanian and Permian
faunas of Kansas, only in liansa-s the transition is less
abrupt.

Thee* conclusions were stre ngthened by a s tudy of collections

from the Carboniferous of the lloab area, ragarding which C:irty stated

(in Gregory, 1938):

Few paleontologists would question the Pennsylvanian age
of the older fauna ( iiermaaa) in these collectiens . . . . ,ia
mi judgment the later faunas Otico ) . . .,eay be assigned to



the Parmian, .. .though the assignment should be recognised
as provisional.

A species of fusulina has been found in the Rico interval in the

Animas Valley t ha t indicates a middle or possibly upper Desmoinesian

age. The Ai** of the Moab area has uia1ded Trit icitas *which indi-

cates a idisaourian age (eabot 1948, P 1329) .

Wengerd and Strickland (1954, p. 2190 stated that the entire

(;utler formation, which includes the basa3. Uico "marine tac it's" is

of early and middle Peraiaa ace.

The age assignments of the Aico by- pm:taus authors are not ift

agreement. The Aico in the Animas Valley area, ;;rado is probab4

of Dassoinesian age, and there is a gradual t ransgresaim of the iie*

to the southwest and northwest. This transgression allowed Aico type

sedimentation to continue at least into the _iiiasourian in the Moab

region. Probably: therefore, a part of the lowermost Wt ler for-

mation is also Pennsylvanian. Aost geologists working in this region

do not agree with Wengerd and Strickland (1954) that the Uico *marine

facies" is Permian.

TIM 4 SOCK WA U
:

ATION CHART

A, time--.rock correlation chart (Fig. 2) is included to show the

relationship of Aim strata to time stratigraphie boundaries. The

chart a iso . r+elateo-s time-rock units to each other and shows the posi-

tion of strativaphie equivalents to the Rico.

Upper and lower limits of the Hies are indicated by heavy lines.

ber+era1 of the time boundaries are borken to accentuate the questionable
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position of these boundaries.
.

. Diagonal sig-zag lines indicate the t.ime-

transgres aive nature of the bi.ae from east to west, and vertical lines

rePresent stime of non-deposition or erosion. Absence of the Aiaos

as shown by the vertical lines, may be the result of facies changes

within the interval.

The time-rock chart is asyntheais of the writer's appraisal of

existing paleontologic and stratigraphie data cvncerarg Rico strata.

iief ersnce has been made to the following: attl t.ista (1952),

Jackpot). ( 1952), ard Winters (1951).

LI .tlit3GY OF ' 0.1.00

Rico strata vary widely in lithoUgy throughout the region of

stusly. The rocks are progressively finer grained md sore calcareous

westward from, the type section at taco, Colorado.

At Rico, Golorado, the section is mainly coarse grained axkosia

sandstone, comelomeritic and sandy shale, and thin fossiiiferous and

sandy limestone, a red to chocolate in color and abundantl,y calcareous.

The coarsely elastic rocks grads westward into fine ¡pained, better

sorted sands with more sandy and silty shale, =Aston., and Liatestone.

Howevsr, the elastic and fragperital character of the strata is main-

tained. Westward the gradually increasing numbers of limestones are

practically all fragmental and exhibit cross stratification as do the

sandstones and s hales . The Iimatones also thicken slightly to the

west and northwest.

Figure 3 represents a typical Rico section measured ani samkpled
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at Auldenhall loop in tbe San Juan Aim. Catalan.

The top of t be Rico is chosen at the top of the highest bed of

limeatone in the San Juan Canyon area. This limestone two to four

fast thick, is a blue-gray, fossiliferous, sandy liaeston. which forms

the e urf-ac e over much of the area around Uszican 4at,,, Utah . Underlying

the capping limestone are alternating siltstouea anti ulnas-tones which

include two limestone be The siltatone is red, °alas:sous, and

crinkly to massively bedded. InterbodoMei srith the rod aiItstones are

eslaaroou3 mudatones . :'. ate., below tue interbedded siltstones

and mudstmnes is the highest major cliff-forming limestone of the Rico

at litendenhall loop (Pl. 4) . Below this limestone, red shales and sand-

stones fora the large elope of red beds in the .ai:co. Below the red

beds is another akpyr limestone which is the lower limit of the *upper

Ooodridga fauna" to the Also portiea of the Hermosa-Alec section in

San than Canyon:

Som. of t, 4,v sandstones án tha 4co contain oil. These oil bear-

ing sandstones will be discussed in lAtar pages.

ne following discussion of the Uco is divided into two major

categories, lithology and structure.

Limestone-The number and total thickness of limestones in the

¿COd. has no apparent relationship to the total thickness ot the Ace.

The lac° eeetiOrt is 237 feet thick at Scotch (;reek, Uoloredo (Cross

end Aansono, 1905). Sears", iiico sections ranee frma 290 feet to
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325 feet. ti.thin the area of 4cotch Creek, eight limestones are rec-

ognised which total 17 feet. One of these is gsvater than four feet

and seven; are l.ee:s, illustrating the thinness ot lleestoosr in this

In an Juan Camvon the iiico it itoproximately 325 feet thick.

Iciere there are eleven limestones totaling about 65 feet. The increase

in percentage of limestone in San Juan Games sections may indicate

the general direction of withdrawal of waters.

Widel/ separated outcrops of the itiea hinder correlation of in-

dividual limestones. however, limestones in .San Juan Qtnyon are re-

markably uniform in thickness, lithology, and composition. East of

San Juan Canyon the lineetonee become lentieelar' particularly in

the area of greater eastward transgression of the sea.

beveral distinct types of limestone recur in the hico. Various

methods of classifying limestones have been advanced (Pettijolm, 1949) .

However, the writer beUevee that a non-genetic, textural elasaifi-

cation facilitate description and differentiation of the car-

bonate rocks in the ittoo . The following proposed c.lassificat.ion is

textural and emphasises the various types of fragmental limestones,

since they are the most common limestone typos in the

kelatedua bawl
1. Limeatone in which the crystals are

visible by use of hand lens or the
naked eye, and which show an inter-
growth of crystals (PI. LI ) .

a. Very coarsely-cryota1line, great-
er than 2ma.

b. Coarsely crystalline, 2ntm.
0. 5am.

. Medium crysta lline , 051144L to
0.1sa.



And alma

d. Finely crystalline, loss than
.3.nm.

2. Liuestona similar to #i but with
sae intergrewth of crystals.

3. Limestone in *deb tho components
sr,; undistinguisbeble with aid of
hand lens; commonly bes conchoidal
fracture ( Pl. II ) .

4. Limestone in *itch the fragatwits
cowrise 50 por cent or more of the
rock. Fragment s may 'De organic or
inorganic and a.r+s gamorslly in a
matrix of finer fragmental material,
However, the matrix may be any of
the previously mentioned t extures .

Fraptental textures are further sub-
divided as follows:

ba&sra

Crystalline

:3sccsìaroidal

a. Intraformat ional limestone con'.
glomerate -r this rook is comp-

posed of limestone fragments
contained in a matrix of finer
fragmental limestone material.

b. Donee-fragmental limestone -
rock composed of dense limestone
fragmenta in a crystalline
matrix (Pl. iII ) .

c. Fragmest'aI-dense limestone -
limestone fragments embedded
in s matrix too fine to he die-
t ánguished with hand lone.

d. Feaeil--fragmental -- rook cos-
posed of 50 percent or sore of
fossil fragmeut s and limestone
fragments in a crystalline matrix.

es Fessl3.iferous-fragrontsl limestone -
typically fragmental limestone con-
taining whole fossils with or without
sow) fossil fragments. Fragmental

5. A silty or sandy c.ley with abundant
calcium carbonate; semi-friable with
thin crinkly bedding, generally con-
taining fossil fragments of mall site
(Pl. III). Marl
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Much of the limestone in the Rico is fragmental with minor

amounts of silqf sandy crystalline limestones The limestone is

generally light gray to white, some are ay. Jasper and gray

to black chart are oommori as lenses, stringer'g or pods in most lime-

stonas iJs.sper is more common to the limestone in the upper third

of the Mioo. Fossils also have been replaced with red siliceous

material which saggsst a secondary origin for the jasper. Dark gray

and black chert are sore common in the loser two thirds of the Rico.

The dark gray ehert is almost always in elongated pods, lenses or thin

stringers, and the black chert is pod-like.

All of the fragmental limestones and some of the fossiliferous

sandy crystalline limestones display cross-stratification. This

structural feature is evident onl,y on weathered surfaces. The se frag-

mental limestones and some marls composed of erinoid fragmenta and

clay are indicative of a elastic origin. both the fragmental lime-

stones and marls are medium bedded, extensive, and uniform auggeet-

ins deposition in oomparatively Shallow, agitated water.

Table 1 shows the results of chemical snalIsets of several lies-

stones in the upper gico. The positions of these limestones are shown

on Figure 3. These limestones ar3 either coarsely' to finely crystal-

line, dense-frageeetsi, or fossiliferous-fragmental. A normsl marins,

open circulation environment is indicated by the low magnesium contest

and little detrital. matter. An analysis of the insoluble residue of

these same limestones wais made. The residue was further divided into

heavy' and light fractions for mineralogical examination.

The heavy minerals noted in the limestones analyzed are, is. the



order of abundance; tourmaline, Limon, leucoxene, magnetite, spine l,

and garnet.

A striking feature of these limestones is the remarkable simi-

larity' of minerai soites .tach bed, analysed contains the we minerals

with 0017 slight variations in the peroemtages of one mineral or min-

eral group. These minerals are atable and have been re-worked and

sorted prior to deposition.

The uniformity of these mineral groups indicates that the source

area and the environment of deposition remained fairly constant dur-

ing the deposition of the elastic fraction and preceipitation of cal-

cium carbonate. Correlation and identification of the various lime-

stones in an Juan Canyon was based on stratigraphie position because

the heavy mineral suites were so nearly alike.

Sandstone-The saajor part of the Rico is composed of red shall

sandstone. Most of these sandstone beds are massive, structureless,

and commonly very shaliy. however, four distinct sandstone beds are

f ound in the Aioo which persist throughout the San Juan Canyon area.

These four sandstones, the Baby, Qoodridge, Number 3, and Mendenhall,

are referred to as the Oil sands (Gregory, 1909). They are oil bear-

ing in part and are white fino-grained poorly cemented calcareous

quarts sandstones. Each bed is fossiliferous and in some places very

#ossiiif+srous. Galcareons cement is abundant, but the friable nature

of the beds and the voids left by the removal of fossils indicates

that much of the cement has been removed by leaching*

Analyses of these four sandstones were made and a similar hoary

mineral suite was noted for each bed. T e heavy minerals, in order
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of abundance, are tourmaline, rutile, garnet, and magnetite.

The four white oil sands are not recognised in Rico well cuttings

from vitas northeast, east, and southeast of the Sau Juan area, there-

fore, they must pinch out within a few miles in the directions. The

Presence of fossils and stable heavy mineral suites in these sandstones

indicate re-working and deposition in a shallow water environment.

The red sandstones and ii.tatoues of t.he ¡Ace .increase in aver-

age vain size eaatwarti and become arkosic .These changes suggest

that the red sands and silts were derived from the east and were dow

posited westward as blanket type beds over a wide, oorotratively flat

flood plain,i

Sha le--..Shals is next in sbunliance to sandstone in the Rico. This

shales are redi sandy, and silty, and commonly in thin beds one-half

inch thick. All the shales are highly calcareous an contain an ap-

preciable amount of micaceous material. ,everal shale specimens ex-

hibit shrinkage cracks, rain-prints, and indistinct ripple marks.

Fed shales with interbedded structureless imulatones are most

common in the upper portion of the gico* The shalt beds become less

numerous and thinner in the lower portion of the section. The shales

are lese resistant to weathering than the sandstones lime stone sand

form the slopes of the slope..cliff profile common in &oo sections

(Pi.. IV).

Various criteria may be used in the interpretation of the origin

of itico shales. alrinkage cracks an rain prints, while certainly

not abundant, indicate a subaeriai. enviromant. A large channel,

about IDO yeards wide, was obscrved in J ohn ' s Wnyon, which joins
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San Juan Canyon several sidles west of Mexican hat, Utah. ahannele are

also common in a subaeria.l environment. The red shales probably were

deposited from sluggish, low-gradient streams in a relatively unstable

shelf env t .

The presence of limestotes, shrinkage cracks, and rain prints

within red beds of the itico suggest alternate periods of inundation

and aeration. Channeling is comon in shallow water as shown by the

presence of channeling at the mouth of the iiississippi

*hauled in Joh-a' eCanyon may have originated in shallow water. The

fragmental texture of the limestones als-o suggests shallow agitated

waters as mentioned previously.

kiudston+c--iiituistone is a definite lithologie entity within the

Facto section. Koaever3 for purposes of quantitatively an the

gross lithology of the Moo, it is considered as alutle in elastic end

members which will be discussed latero

The audstones form a minor portion of the *Ricd section. They

are massively bedded et3ructursleae red beds which also are highlz

calcareous. These audsto3°ieae are notable in the s eoti on because of

their relatively low resistance to weathering and the common spher-

oidal weathering habit (PI. V ) ., The mudstones are silty and devoid

of bedding which is apparently conducive to spheroidal weathering.

Where these units are exposed, large bowl-shaped plates spell off

and crumble into angular fragments which add greatly to the cover

over many Rico outcrops.

Zastxard the siud.stones grade int+© silty and satdy shales and

sandstones. At the type section in Rico, Colorado, mudstones



are recognisable.

These mud$torees probably represent material deposited in relative-

ly quiet waters. It is assumed from, the lithologie associations at

each settion containing audetones that the beds were deposited in

marine waters. Lack of bedding planes, ard. spheroidal weathering, are

not conducive to the preservation of any surface structures such as

rain prints, ripple marks, or shrinkage cracks, &mover, such ,stuc--

twes may have existed at one time.

The origin of red beds is debatable. Two contrest inz t leo.rist s

regarding the formation of red beds have been proposed Ctirumbeia salt

Sloes, 1951, p 369) One theory impliee formation of red soils in

warm_ humid e3inatee with preservation of the red color in the de-

positional enviroment. The escort theory is related to the physico-

chemical relationship existant t et the depositional site. The red

color result sfrom the axidation and dehydration of non-red mixterals

subsequent to their deposition. However, arid conditions are not

essential far this process ( Ian houten, 1%8).

cind Folk (195) have advanced a new theory concerning

red beds .They believe that aort inent.asl or retrine environments in

humid or arid climates are secondary to the derivation of the sedi-

ment s from e source area rich in magnetite or ilmenite. killer and

Folk state that red beds probably will not form even with these min-

erals unie taut environment of deposition is oxidising. The logical

conclusion reached by. r and k olk is that the source area for

sediments of a potential red color is an area of igneous and mete.

morphia rooks .This is confirmed by the fact that almost all red
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beds are gradational with or relate to arkosic er graywacke esdiesnts

which are erosional products of igneous and metamorphic rocks,.

ikructure

Stys'.olites-..Ths origin of stylolitee is c ont roversial, but it

is general4 believed that they are formed in relatively monolithic

rotks by c omcurrent pressure and solution activity ( Pattijobn, 1939).

Almaden (1952) state that Jurassic limestones in the Middle

Eaat are abundantly stiiolit ic, but that the beds are n+al, compressed

to any great extent since delicate f ossiia are well prttserved in these

beds. Ile state farther wail all the oil-bearing limestones art sty-

ioiitic ,. Aamaden believes that the stiioliL ile in the auraaaio

stones are of the pra.ssurssolution type which implies. amigTation

of fluid from these beds.

Stilolites are common in the ;;ico limestones and are particular-

ly common in the mors massive, arossmistratifie bes. mhi:h mai

have been, present in limestone beds of the blico could have escaped

or squeesed out along atylolits bands by the compaction resulting

from solution and pressure exerted by overlying strata.

Croas-aratificstion-A;ross-stratif3.r.ation is a tonspicuous

feature in limestones and sandstones In the Lieo . Uost of these struc-

tures are of the planar gasa-stpatification type (liches and Weir,

1933) The structures are noted only where weathering has etched them

on joint eurfaces. According to Iclie:e and $ .r' 1 :itar crasawatratim.

fi.cation is typical of slightly dipping cross-strata whose length
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varies frost one to twenty feet-. The planar set of cross-strata result

from alternate periods of beveling and deposition. These structures

in limestone beds probaUy indicate fluctuations in eater level or

wave base and c iearly
-

suggest, the elastic origin of thebe limestones.

A simple type of cross-strut.ification in eome of the thinner limestone

and sandstone beds is developed by deposition which imparts a higher

arygie of inclination to the croes-strata. high 'angle of dip gen-

erally limits the length of the strata to less than one foot according

to i, ' eand Weir. This simple type of cross-stratification is built

f. orward on a single plane.

Zexrinkase Cracks-One red caleareoua shale specimen containing

shrinkage cracks has been found by the wri `er in the a;endenhall Loop

section in 3an juao. iiiver Canyon. i.ihriakage cracks are generally

conceded to indicate a continental origin for ti.he sediment .Alao

in the igendenha.11 loop section aconglomerit.ic iiseetone bed is

coarse angular red shaie fragments similar to the red shales and

mudatonee of the itito are in a limestone matrix VI)* This par-

ticular conglomerate suzgests that the sea may have encroached upon

a previoue ly d.e-seicatod flood plain or a tidal flat. Ilte pol,ygone

formed fug the drying of the bald may have been torn up by the ad-

wincing water and incorporated in the subsequently deposited lime.

stone. Vie red angular shale frutonts in the limestone- conglomerate

and the red shale with shrinkage cracks were probably produced in a

continental environment. 3aek structu.res anrinkage cracks and

rain prints can only form when the asdieents containing theft are

exposed to the air. The sediments, however, may first have been
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deposited under water..
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An isopach-lit hofaciee map was constructed to show the areal

variations in lithology and t hicknesa of the Rico. ilthology and

thickness of the Rico are two important variables which *Lust be COD'-

side:red it tio tectonic activity and resulting rock record are to be

interpreted in the Four Corners re on. The ultimate goal of a

strati.ora p'Aic am! environmental study is a palsospographic evaluation

of zone specific srea.

The ftieo has been described in few papere and oray a part of these

concern. the geologic history. The lithologie data derived from the

aico have been quantitatively treated as ratios which, when contoured

on a . aa.a? show the chanoe in thickness and rock type train one area

to another, These changes reflect the variations in tectonic and en-

vimaxoental conditions during the aim) depositional Interval.

OY ANALYSIS

Aftional stratigraphie analysis of the act> is based upon prin.

ciple-e and methods developed by Krerbein (1948),, Sioee, krumbeins

and Dapples (1949) , and Krumbein and 3ioss (1951). At each control

point noted on Figure 1 the Rice has been divided into i.ithotopee .

The lithotopes at anor particular Rico location do not reflect a single
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environment, but rather a c mlolex of environments. For tbds reason

the stratigraphie sequence representing hico time has been divided

into three dominant li.tb:otopes. These divisions are coarse elastic

(con4oaerat.e and sandstone), fine elastic (shale), and nonw-alastic

(limestone, dolomite, evaporit e, and c h.ert ) roc ks .The major end

members are then placed at the species of the fundamental lithologie

triangle .l'hu Rico is beet r+epresen:;ed by carbonate, shale, and

sandstone end mmmbera .All of the se end members are the lithotopic

components of each iiico section and represent rock records of spec

ific depositional environments. Combinations of the three end members

determine two ratios, elastic and sand-shale.

Two ratios are employed in this method of analysis, the elastic

ratio and the sand»shale ratio. The elastic ratio is derived from

dividing the total thickness of conglomerate, san+ds6cne, and shale

by the total thickness of -eeatone, dolomite, e vaporite, and charts

The sand-shale ratio is a fi4ure determined by dividing the total

thickness of c on,sloserate and sandstone by the total thickness of

shales The two ratios are placid at each control point on a map and

ratios of equal value are then contoured to show areas of similar

end member concentration. Different colors are used to emphasise

the areas of similar ratios. The distribution of the ratios on the

sap shows the lateral variations on facies changes in the Rico. A

elastic ratio of 1/4 indicates that t here is four times as much car-

bonate as clastic material whore that value is observed. A sand-shale

ratio of 4 indicates that for even foot of shale there are four feet

of sand.
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AALYS1Z4 OF RICO

leopach 'map

The isopach map kYig. 4) exhibits changea in thickness of the

.meco in different areas. The total thickness of known Rico was plot-

ted at each control point An appropriate isopach interval was se-

lected to emphasize trends established during sedimentation.

The available control does not permit defining exact limits of

Rico strata. however, the zero edge must lie relatively close to

the 100 foot isopach. `tais is especially true in southwestern Colo-

rado where the sediments cannot have traveled far*

Some portions of the isopachs are dashed to show the uncertain

position of the isopach in that locality. Uncertainties of position

are particularly noticeable in the 100 foot isopach line since there

are only two control points outside of the area it encloses.

Certain features are shown by the isopach map which include a

basin and a thickening of the Itico northwestward, with the area of

greatest thickness probably being north and west of the western boun-

dary of this stc.cty. Data pertaining to the western portion of Lhe

region are from literature ano personal observation (McKnight, 1940,

and Gregory, 1938).

Little information is available on the western area and only by

a projection of isopach trends can the former position of the basin
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center be determined The Rico basin of southeastern Utah is over 600

feet thick. Isapach linee show an outlet from the basin to the north-

west. The dico thins vcmparatively uniformly east and smith of the

area of thi,.eke st deposits. Spacing of isopacb linee shows the uni-

form thinning, and is also a means of showing the rate of change of

thickness across the region. Southward the Rico thins approximately

20 feet to the mile while eastward the thinning averages approximate4

five feet to the mile.

Another prominent feature shown by i.sopachs lines is a northeast

extension of the basin in southeastern Utah. The axis of the basin

extends through southwestern Colora-do as far northeast as Rico, Colo.-

rado, with the basin maintaining a thickness of 100 to 200 feet.

The 10D foot isopach extends southward into northwestern Kew

Mexico showing a gradual thinning in that direction. This thinning

probably results from shelf or actual termination of the 4ico.

Lithofaciee Aiap

The lithologie aspect, or gross summation of all lithotopes within

the Rico interval, is represented at each control point by the elastic

and sand-shale ratios. Non-elastics, saids :.one, and shale are the

three end members from which are derived the most pertinent and in-

formative ratios for analysis of the Um. The two ratios were plot-

ted and contoured to form the litho.facie smap. Lithologie chanses are

shown by variations in relative abundance of end members throughout the
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region.

The lithofaci es amp shows an abundance of e last ic rocks through-

out the region of study. Aos t of the reeon is circumscribed by the

4.0 elastic ratio line. Only the perß.pheral areas are less than 4.0.

One small area in northwestern New Mexico and south-central ikolorado

has a clastic ratio less than 1.0.

lsopach and ll,thofac-ies lines exhibit a linear.subparalle3 to

l,ineaa.dl.scordant pattern Orumbein, 1952) in which the lithofacies

lines tend to parallel the isopach lines. The linear-discordant

pattern is evident locally but the linear-subparallel pattern is re-

gional. A lio+sar*-aubparal3.el to linear-diseordant lithofacies pattern

is believed to result from a shelf-type depositional environment which

is related to a nearby orogenic source area. A shelf..type site of

deposition favors reworking of sediments, but the source areas supply

the detrital material; the shelf area simply allows winnowing and re-

distribution on this effect.

Gross section A -- A' and 6' show an increase of arkcase and

conglomerate toward the Uocoaephagre area of southwestern Colorado and

east-central. Utah . However, the lithofacies map depicts more non-

elastic rocks in these directions. In a study of this nature it mast

be remembered that the gross lithology of a specific stratigraphie

interval often obliterates the 3.ithofacies pattern of indivi.dual units

Within the interval being studied. In this way the total amount of

limestone relative to the number of limestone beds cannot be observed.

Actually, tho thickness of nan-c ïas tïc rocks at the periphery of `he

map is less than in the basin area of Utah, but the amount of elastic



material interbedded between the various limestones is also lese in

proportion to that in the Utah basin area. For this reason the mar-

ginal areas of the Four Corners region have aloeer elastic ratio than

that found in the basin area of southeastern Utah.

The increase of the elastic ratio toward central Utah suggests

that the area of greatest shifting of the strand line would be in the

area of the high sand-shale ratio which coincides with the high clastic

ratio area in southeastern Utah.
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Mico outcrop sections at iiniaas Valley, Colorado; Uco, t;olorado ;

amd the junction of the Ureen and i;oi.orado Aivers contain arkoei.c con-

gi.tmerates, sandstones aa.d sandy shales. Ricca strata southeast of

these areas contain finer grained elastic rocks. The average size

of particles in the elastic rocks increases eastward toward the Un-

coaphagre highlands. The UncomAagre area eas a major positive ele-

ment during most of Aice time.

The "tlico becomes thin and shaky southeastward into tiew Aexico

and the arkosic and coarse elastic rocks are replaced by sandstones

and shales. These c hang e s suggest approach to a relatively stable

area.

AEG4T1V L AliLAZ

The Aco mas deposited in a shallow basin on an extensive un-

stable shelf. The basin of `co sedimentation is a northwest trend-

ing structure .Tb The trend was probably established in late .mi,sai.ssip-

p#.an or early Pennsylvanian time. lithology is characteristic

of mildly stable to unstable sheif deposits (Dapples, krumbeini and

Sloss, 1993). The sediments were deposited in a sea which retreated
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to the northwest and Ieft a predominance of sand* Ued silty shales,

siltatones, sandstones,, and red to brown silty limestones were pro-

babl,y deposited in near shore, highly oxygenated waters in a deltaic,

ladoonal, or littoral á ediment ry environment. 4imch an environment

is referred Lo as a transitional enviro ;c.nt (rurnbein, acme, and

Dapples, 1949) .
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The NW' -rliel'b region was covt.:-.rd dur.=-nk, Atiost of ennsylvaniszt

time by a sea which transgressed +.rciz. nor*.+hwectern Utah ao far swaths.

east as New Mexico. The main sea of late Pennsylvanian and early

fermiian time transgressed northeasterly from the Pacific Ocean through

southern Qalifotnia, central blevada, and into north and central Utah

Ochuch+srt, 1931). This sea is also shown to have been connected to

arctic waters by a seaway extending northwestward through British

Columbia and Alaska (Lordly, 1949) . Rico strata were probably de-

posited in and near a major lobe of the northe'a at--trending Pennsyl-

vanian sea. This lobe was limited to the east by the high lands in

southwestern +:olarado and to the south and southeast by the Defiance

uplift and a shelf area which existed north.wfstern Kew ilexico.

Description of rock types colarizn in the ii4,c a was given earlier.

:dock types discu 3sed previously am connonly ss ociated in stable to

ailily =stable shelf enviro -ument .Glastic and abundantly fvs sf:iifer.

cus limestones and brown to red dal.ones suagest shallow, agitated,

and well-oxygenated waters. aicos,: c sandstone anti conglomerates close

to the '.;olorad,o hlz;h ianlis result from rapì fepoition shd.eh, with

intaroedded limestones, a eo chui'iic;.:?ris 6n,te of deltaic environments.

ai3_tstones and mukistcanss, rain jr:rizts, ripple marks, and citannel--

ing, are common in flood plain environments. Trti elastic limestones

of the iticQ art shallcA sea deposits famed an a plain sloping gently

froa the iiolonido high ]ands area toward eouth.central Utah. ich an
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environment is inferred from the sedimentary as soc iations .On agent4

sloping plain any change in base level, either from changing sea level

or regional upmarpini, allows transgression or regression of the sea

over a considerable ar+aa .During ti.: es of regression large bod#e sof

quiet water eight have remained in minor depressions on the pisin*

gudstonee, which are charae.teri.s-ti.cal4 stru.cture3.ess, could have ac.

cumulated in quiet lake-like bodies of water.

The isopach pattern (Fig. 4) shows that Rico s ediaectati.on pxo--

babkv began in the basin of southeastern Utah. A sinking of this arta

initiated a transgression of the sea to the southeast. The sedimeatar,y

association in the an Juan Canyon area best exemplifies the inter-

tonguing relationship of the marine and red beds (Fi.g. 5). This area

probably represents the area of zaxß.ma of straw line shifting of the

Aico sea .Individual transgressive and regressive stages of the Uico

sea are not as yet correlative because of insuf f `ic iant data* it is

believed that the advataw e sand retreats of the Rico sea were so unt-

fora that the vertical variations in l.ithology cocoon in the Rico may

represent cyclical sedimentation*

The direction of regression of the sea fzoe southwestern Colorado,

northwestern New Mexico, and northeastern Arizona is inferred from

lithologic evidence* The lithofacies map shows a high sand-shale ratio

in the basin. A stable to unstable shelf environment also is character-

ised by a high sand shale ratio. The high ratio shown in the Uco

basin of s outheast ern Utah probably results from a slow pylsat ory re-

treat of the Aico sea to the northwest* As the sea retreated, sand

and other detritus was tranaported great distances to the water margins
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where it was reworked as beach or near shore sediment and was subsequent-

ly covered by continued sedimentation from the t;olorado high lands. Each

succeeding eastward advance of the Ric osea was less extensive resulting

in a continued westward advance of the red bads ( Fig. 5) ''es se later

sediments represent the .continental red beds of the Cutler formation

which covered the marwine beds as the itico sea retreated.
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;_tifIC AriPECT OF Y... Da

An analysis of the economicomic aspects of the niCo is based on

studies in the Monument Upwa,rp area of southeastern Utah. Chemical

analyses of Rice limestones have been made in addition to Insoluble

residue analyses mentioned previously.

Several of the limestones of the Rico in this area are potential

sources of cement rock, industrial, and agricultural limestone. The

most favorable limestones for these purposes have their total car-

bonate distribution shown in map form (Figs. 6, 7, 6, and 9).

because these limestones are elastic they are important as res-

ervoir rocks for petroleum and natural gas. Four calcareous sandstones

in the Rico have yielded petroirum in the Mexican hat area of south.-

eastern Utah.

LUESTOkE

The following data show that four limestones in the Rico near

Mexican Kato Utah, are of cement quality. All of the requisites for

the production of portland cement (limestone, clay and shale, and

gypsum) ars located at or near Mexican Hat. Suitable sites for the

quarrying of industrial and agricultural limestones are in this area.
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CHEMICAL AALYSI.: OF - SUL ' gLSIONE BASDa

wuantitative analyses of limestone specimens from the Rico are

presented in Tables I and 2. These data are piotted in map fora as

pe rcentage s of total carbonata ( Figs . 6, 7, 8, and 9). Zach AlaP show's

the carbonate distribution of one of the limestones in the Aicc, whose

position in the section may. be noted in the profile section of the

hico ( Fig. 3). The relative position of any limestcne such as Unit A

*ay be located on the profile section; its areal distribution is shown

on the carbonate distribution map for Unit A (Fig. 15).

biota that these data represent only a two dizenaional analysi.e.

Consequently, the trends of total,. cartonate percentages are shown a5

dotted lines to indicate their projected positions.

A series of chemical analyses of limestones in the Rico is shown

in Table 1. Table 2 includes carbonate analyses Obtained from labora-

tci7 work at the Un.iversitl of Arizona. These data are arranged ac-

cording to the limestone and the measured section : from which the sample

was collected (Fig, 3).
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taá:}k.w I

Partial analyses of limestone samples of
Ale° strata in the `J`lan Juan areal Utah

Ur4 A Ital1 gEtWall CP733 fila3

Sao. 7 92.0 88.8 2.7

6 94.2 91.0 2.7

3 91.0 87.8 2.7

. 6 77.8 74.2 3.0

84.0 80.8 2.7

3 76.4 72.4 3.4

. 74.6 71.ö 3.7

Uniti

Sec. 4 70.6 66.2 3.7

3 68.0 64 .0 3.0

2 62.6 58 .0 3.9

h.i,versiâe Cement Company,, iiiverside California,

gay, 1954.
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TABLE Ii 71

Total carbonate percentages of Rico limestone
samples determined at University of Arizona

Unit A iercenta.
Silo. 7 93.2

95.8

93.2

:3 91.9

Unit

3sc. 7 83.5

o 79.9

.c3

4 72.4

2 75.8

84.2

alaSt
Sec. 7 76.3

76.2

73.3

rL 56.7

gt).

See 7 79.3

93.0

94.0

4 92.0

2 82.3

81.4
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F :c=} ti.ltt.`

The occurrence of petroleum in the Rico is wei.11 known but the

only commercial production is from the xican hat syncline of south-

eastern Utah.

Structure, whi.ch. is the dominant control for oil accumulations

has not been examined in detail. However* severai. 'minor structural

elements within the limits of this study or near its bordors will be

described briefly. Some of these structuras have not been tested by

drilling but wells on theL-r have reached c ryata lli..ne rocks without ob-

taining commerciai. production.

The ieapach.oli.tho.acies map ( Yig. 44 shows u thianin6 and de,-

crease in the sand-ehale ratio away from the giezican Hat area. These

observations suggest that limestone and s amdstvne beds may pinch aut

to the east and south. Consequently, detailed studies of structure

facies changes and oil accumulation in the Aieo east and south of

Mexican Hat might be profitable.

Uueh of the following information regarding structures is from

karmic and Belb. (1949).

Osavßr and Balanced bbck Anticlines

Two asymmetrical northward plunging anticlines, Beaver and Za1-

awed Aack, are located north and east of Kayec.ta, *risona. heither

of these structures has been tested to date by drilling.
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Organ Rock Ant#.cliI"e

The Organ Hoek structure is an esymmetrloal northward plunging

anticline. Approximately 150 feet of closure on this structure is

centered in Sec. 35, 1425.1 filikE. The Wilson C,rammer Company drilled

two wells to a depth of 2,323 feet in 1923. A show of oil and gas

was recorded in the Sioo 950 feet b3iow the surface.

Aalgaito Anticline

rne Haigaito or fatten Butte Anticline, as it is often t ermed,

is a northward trending asymmetrical anticline west of Aexiean Hato

Utah, on the San Juan River. Several wells have been drilled in this

structure; none has shown any oil or gas. However, the Don Danvers

Company has recently (January 1954) reported a show of gas near the

Bears P;are. Information is not available as to which formation oon--

taine the gas.

Sik Ridge Anti,£.;#ines

West Sik and East Elk anticlines occur on the crest of the

Monument Upwar,p. in 1927 the Midwest txpioratß.on Company completed

a eel.i. in `.ec . 30, MS., 4940 which started in the Itico and was

drilled to a depth of 4,422 feet where mica schist was encountered.

No oil or gem shows were record ed .
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Hat 6ynt3line

The Mexican Hat syncline is a north trending depression between

the adjacent Ualgaito and uaplee anticlines. The n 4Lan oil field

is located near ilexican rat, Utah, and is confined tto this synclinal.

structure .One hundred an fifteen wells have been drilled in the

field with various oil producing horizons in the 4dicc and hermosa re-

corded.

The iiie# and Hermosa production is from calcareous sandstones

and f ossiliferous-fsragment_al limestones. te oil produced is of good

grade, but production is meager (2 to 15 bbls. dail,y) due possibly to

lack of hydrostatic pressure or loss of oil throuilh aivation cf the

oil as a result of ground water action.

Sapl,ee Anticline

Haplee Antl.cline is a north trending structure located east of

Aexican Hat, Jtah. The only test in this structure is the Utah South-

ern Oil Company No. I well drilled in Lot 1, 27, T41431, ;119E. This

well was "frozed up" by carbon dioxide gas.

Boundary Butte and ided Mesa Anticlines

These anticlines are on the southwest rim of the Paradox basin

on th- Arizona-Utah state line, southeast of Mexican Hat, Utah. Sev-

eral wells have been drilled on these structures among which are two
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or three ,producing wells. The producing zone is in the Coconino sand-

stone or its equivalents. 6hell Oil Company has alarge portion of

this area under lease and has had ,,1 me promising shows friatL the : A; : d

Mesa structure. No addiLional. informeui,on LI available at this time.

San Juan Basin Area

The San Juan Basin is bounded on the north by the La Plata iioun-

tai.ne of Colorado, on the northeast by the 3an Juan ilountalns and

San Juan volcanic area of C;olorado and New Mexico, by the east Naci-

miento Mountains, and on the south by Mount Taylor and the Zuni Up.

lift, and on the west by the Defiance Uplift and the Garrlao Aountains

of Arizona.

The zl'an Juan Basin is probably the greatest gas-.producing basin

in the Rockies. Current gas production is reported to be 60 x109

cubic feet annually 00bert s and Woodside, 1953). Gas is being pro-

duced from the Pictured Cliffs formation, Me s a Verde group, and

Dakota formation, all of Cretaceous age. The Pennsylvanian Paradox

formation also yields gas .The. several oil. fields , hatt 1e-enake, Hog-

back, Table Musa, and Money Buttes produce from the Cretaceous, and

recently favorable shows have been reported from the Leadvil1.e (Mis-

sissippian) and Wingate formations (Jurassic).

Further stu4y of deposl.tional environments in the area especially

along the western and southwestern margins may-reveal smal.l, scale struc-

tures and stratigraphie pinchouts . eral minor structural inter.

sections to the southwest and west also warrant further study,
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black Meaa Basin

The General Petroleum Corporation drilled a well on the south.

eastern edge of the Slack Aesa basin in 'fac . 61 T19N . , RUE . , Navajo

County, Arizona. No showings were reported and basement complex was

reached at the relatively shallow depth of 3,734 feet.

Monument Upwerp

Thelionument Upwarp is a major struetural feature of the Four

Corners region. minor structures are located upon and ad-

jacent to the Upwarp as mentioned previous 1,y. All of these structures

display four dominant joint sets. The two most common joint sets

strike &72o - 77% and N77o - 87°1 and dip from 82o to vertical. The

other two joint sets strike N18o -32o - )1200 - 35°K and have similar

angles of dip. The joint systems resulted from ayiei.ding to tension

on antiolinal crests and to compression in syno îinal. t roughs .

Styl.olites mv be signi.fioant in oii. migration. The oil say

have migrated along etyl.olitio planes to intersecting joints and thence

redistributed as dictated by structural and stratigraphie trends con-

trolling the movement of ground water.

The sorement of ground w ater is governed by stratigraphy and struc-

ture. The Joint patterns provide a contro l for the movement of ground

water in the Uonument Upwarp area. As the joints were widened by the

solutional activity of ground water, they may have provided the main

avenues Por migration of oil.
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6everal limestones in the iAexi.can Hat area are a satisfactory

source of raw material for the manufacture of cement. The total car-

bonate percentage of these limestones is more concentrated to the

west .Topographic conditions, however, prohibit economic exploita-

tion of these limestones away from the Xexic.an Hat area Units A and

ara the best by analysis and from the standpoint of accessibility are

the only units which might compensate for the unfavorable economic con.

dit ions due to remot ene sa of the area, at least at the present t ime .

A potential supply of cement quality limestone, gypsum and shale,

as well as the other required ingredients, is present in the San Juan

Canyon area. Coal for fuel is available to the south near Kayenta,

arizona. However, with the current prospecting program for petroleum

in the Juan and :four Corners rej.00, it .seems logical to assume

that natural gas wi.il soon be available for fuel, either from existing

wells (Boundary butte and 41;ed iheaa ) or .future gas producers.

The white to gray calcareous sandstones referred to as the "oil

sande" wobably represent the near shore and beach sediments of this

sea. These sandstones and some of the fragmental limestones should

therefore be considered as limited in extent. For this reason they

may act as pinchout traps for oil and gas accumulation even in areas

devoid of structural traps.

2he Rico sedimentary record shows that tines of comparatively

shallow, wide-spread seas of normal open circulation existed through-

out this area. The shallow nature of the seas is suggested by the
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abundance of fossil--fragmental and ftssiliferous--fragmental limestones.



AfPlutiDIX A

List of i;ontrol Point Sources

Midwest Oil Co. a Navajo Corpsual 'Creek
Sinclair Oil dit Gas Go. jib Unit Cow Springs
Tex As Go. Navajo

iiird-frost Inc.
American Liberty

Oil Go.
jaicaso Oil corp.
(01:manse:Ala oil Co.
Delhi CAI Gorp.
Delhi Oil Corp.
El **so kat. Gas Go.
Fred Turner Jr.
Great estern

Drilling Go.
hawkina O.

Hathaway (30.

h. A. Drilling
Go.

kL. .6. A. briilinj
Go.

goody Oil iktrps
Florence et al.

?rest ltdge AiliBon
*t #1 long 4'300. 9 i42ì i A19W

Pure Oil Co. #1 unit Horsefly Sec. 14 T46ii
Outcrop section, Animas Valley near Herzosa, Colorado.
Outcrop section, Rico, Golorado see Gross (1905)0
Skelly Oil Go. #1 L. F. Benton :IbCc 15 1336 haN
click Moorman Oil Co. #1 J. '4'ever sec. 3 T38k
Steno lind

Gas Co.
Tidewater ASSOC
Western Mat. Gas Go.
ilestern Nat. Loas Go.

#1 Zehmidt

a Covit.
#1 Ayers
#1 Unit Nucla
#2 darker Creek
13 rolhi
#10 Ute
O. buss

gl Unit
#1 Pahl

LLiC

Lva Mar

Lane-i;offee
#1 Stathopulous
41 litney :iiewton

Sec. 7 Trli;

Sec. 28 T3711

See. 34 1421.;
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Ziec. 24, T3 Ei2

10 13614
Sec. 31 TiMi
Set. T37111

.500. 3 T4214
2 13:141'

Sec. i 132A
zoec. 26' T4411

LA,o. r:544
Qpitc. 13 MK
Sec. 11 737k

c i anti

:.;ec. 34 4r39

See. 30 T4IN
see. 5 733iti

il Anna H. Schmidt
641 Ute
hlJ. A. Uhl
öl Anna Driscoll

;Iec. 24 T36N
aec 8 L3301
Liec. 26 VOX
Sec. 3 7.38.4

fa&
Al4W
14.74



Byrd-Yrost Inc. and
-.4stern Nat. Gas Co.

pyrd-Frost Inc. and
Weetern Nat. Gas Co.

Continental Oil Co.
Gontinental Oil Lk).
Goritinental Oil Op.
humble Oil Étiief. Co.
Delhi Oil cirp.

kbillipe Petrol. Go.
Southern Union Oil Co.
Southern Union Gas Go.
Standard Oil Co. of

Texas,
Standard Oil& Gan

Compakys and
Continerttal OA I Co.

Stan* Lind Oil tit

Gas Go.
Texas Co.
Tidewater iissoc.

Al Kill et al.
Ayrd-Froat Inc.
iyrd-irost Inc.
California Co.
4..arter CAI i;o.

¿spire is agFuel Co.
Skelly Oil Co.
Aarry Hubbard
hathamay Co.
Tidewater Assoc.
;astern Aat. .4as Co.

j. aite

#1 iiactintosh

#1 Unit
kl7 Table Mesa
#1 Bitlabito

fedoralr.Navajo

#4, Nahi
#1 Navajo
fflA TexAs Navajo

il Navajo

01 Tocito Unit

#4 Ut4), Indians

#1 Navajo A 1411
#1 kariano Dome

ill Lime AV&24
#1 ¿andaU
#1 i. A, Alton
ti Johns Valley
#1 auff zench
41 almball
41; 'tidal. Dome

#1 Gov't. Campbell
kl Glasco .federal
04-11 big Flat
11 Sedd
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;dec. 9 T3$ l9

sec. 25 T3áA
17 TaN

Sec. 3 T2714

Sec. 13 12;1
Soc. 27 TWA
;pee . 10 T32it

,x)c. 5T30N
Alec. 36 T32H
..)ec. 1 T2Iti

.See. 17 T26K

35 T321i

sec. 34 T31N
Sec. 6 T15N

Zee.
L,ec.

Stic.

sec.
Ste.
sec.

Sec.See.
Sec.
Sec.

32 4T3..)

24 T333
17 T333
22T35
29 13%

T3OS
27 T403
12 TZ4S

T39S
11 T266
23 T34s

RUN
R17N
it13
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Measured Outcrop Section

Outcrop sections which have previously been described by others

aru not discua3ed in this appendix. Ths Alendenhall Loop section is

given as a typical itioo section in the San Juan Canyon area.

cti.oL i. .itendenhall loop (kig. 3) , San Juan County, Utah.

A complete section of the Aico is eAposed, in the an Juan River
Canyon .This section begins immediately above the highest major l:ime--
stone cliff iocated above Mendenhaiii s cabin, Mendenhall loop. The

section is reached by taking the trail westward on the north side of
the river by Uaxican hat bridge. Continue straight west on the trail
until thu summit is reached ( 1/4 m.# le ) . here the river swings ncrtb--

ward and the t rai l descends to the river. The trail continues along
the river bank (approximately 500 yards) to the first major meander,
4andenhall Loop.

Unit 26 is the top of the Rico which is the limestone bed at the
sumftit of the trail.

Iitt tifti IbighaIll

26 Limestone, gray, finely crystalline, hard,
fossiliferous. 411

25 shale, red, sandy, calcareous, crinkly bedded. 10'

24 Sandstone, red, $ ilty, calcareous, fine grained,
weathers as thin piat es . 4,

23 amis, as unit 25. Bottoa. three feet silty. 7i'

22 Limestone, gray, medium to coarsely crystalline,
sandy, fos s.ilá.ferous, and cro ss-strati.fß.ed . 2'

21 SII: : i.e, red, silty, calcareous, crinkly bedded. 191

20 `.:distcre, gray to white, aedivat to coarse
grained, good sorting, sub-angular to angular
calcareous, fossi3.iferoua, and cross-stratified. 201



Unitsts

19 Limestones gray, fos Alif ercus--fracmental,

sandy*

ld toandstone, reds shaly, calcareous, fine grain-
ed, sub-rounded, and cross-stratified.

83

6'

17 Shale, red, sandy near top and botton , calcar-
eous, crink4 bedd.ed. 26i'

16 Limestone, gray, medium to coarsely crystal-
line, fossili erous and sandy. '

;siveiy
bedded with middle bed fossilifsrotxs-frag-
ne.ntsl and cross-stratified, and lower portion
cherty. Chart is red (el. ? ) .

15 libale, red, s sndy , calcareous, crinkly to platy
bedding, and becomes abundantly sandy in middle
portion with thin sandstone intercalations*

ameston-s, gray, medium crystalline, sandy and
therty. tlhor't is red with sY* fossil-fragments
contained within it. Lower four feet is fcs il.#.-
fsrousfragmenta l and c r-oss-etrat#..f isd.

13 Shales red,, sandy, calcareous, crinkly bedded,
with a one and one half foot sandstone bedt
gray, and calcareous. Basal shale unit is
abundantly sandy.

23'

621

49'

12 Limestone, grays fossi.liferoua-fragmental, some
lavender shaly partings. Basal four feet con.
taina angular red and lavender shale fragments
(1-1. 7 ) . 16'

11 5hale s reds silty, calcareous, crinkly bedded.
Upper eight fest is abundantly sandy. 35'

ID Limestone, lavender, medium to finely crm{3tal,.,.
line,, and fcssiliferous * 21i1

Shale, as unit 11. 101

8 Limestone, grays foss ilifsrous-frsggentai., cross-
stratified in lower part. Mi.? is considered to
be the basal unit of the Goodridgs fauna common
in the Rico. However, the section continues with
the same lithologie types as described above for
an additional one hundred and seventeen feet. 6' !



Units

3hs1.e, red silty, calcareous, crinkly bedded.

o Sandstone, gray to lavender, fina to medium
grained, sub-anzu.1..ar, very limy.

Limestone, gray, medium to coarsel,y crystalline,
ahaly in top half and abort'', fossil~1.ferous-
fragmenta l, and cross-stratified in the lower
half. lei'

84

Ihiglatet

22i f

Sandstones gray to lavender, very and s ha lys

fine to medium gra1ned, rounded to eub--rou .d .

Waal*, lavender in upper sight feet, red below3
sandy at top, silty below, calcareous, anl
arinlay bedded. 22i'

2 Limestone, sm, medium to coarsely crystalline,
fossiliferous-fragments;1., and cross-stratified,

in upper half. -_iefloLies cherty in lower half,

zedium bedded.

. Wale, lavender and red, silq, calcareous, and
crinkly bedded.

Total ibiaknoe s ftelL

Hermosa formation, thick, massively bedded, gray, c herty limestones

and interbedded shales and sandstones.



r LAEL 2

iigure 1: Limestone, fine to medium, crystalline.
Note well-rounded quartz grains in
carbonate matrix*

Kgure 2: Limestone, dense. .ioma minute quartz
grains in a carbonate matrix. The
carbonate aatrix is dolainanb a
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Figure 1: elate 4, Figure 1 represents tho 20 foot
thick unit i; and shows th i) cross-stratifi-
cation common in sandstone and limestone
bads of the Rico. .21ert ib sparsely scat-
tered throughout the unit as individual
nodules. The picture was taken directly .

above kendenhaIl' s cabin at iiendenhall
Loop, section 1.

Figure 2: Look s cut.hwest from prominent ledge (left
cent er foreground) aoove gendenhall ' s canin.
This figure shows the cliff-slope relations
common in ,lic o-aermcsa sections. 2he canyon
rim is farmed by the iizAstone bed shown in
Figure i above. it equals ,;.4ico and 4i equals

Hermes.
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aigure 4 typical smOstone Se4UtarrCS with u hall
partings an1 overigini;. red w.in d s one bred*

Note spheroidal weatherin6 coalmon in all
mudstone s .

Figuro 2: ?late 5, Figure 2 shows a coarsely cry's-
tallifw) iiuestene *Lie:. contains styiolits
development typical of iiico limestones e
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Figure 1: i late 6, Figure l, is a 4 foot shaly :...
stone containing small, angular, red and
lavender mra,d$tone rragents. rlie picture
was taken at Lendenhall loop section, rhis
represents the may conglomerate found in
the Juall Canyon sections.

Figure 2: A view looking up at the bottom of an over-
hanging limestone bti. rhis b%I. is aancky
and abundantly fossi3iferous. Q. borings
; average i to l ineh in liameter ani
inches in lensthr
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